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Epidural Mini-Tray

Vygon’s extensive Regional Anaesthesia range now
includes epidural mini-trays. These provide the essential

10ml Loss of
Resistance Syringe
With yellow plunger to identify
epidural use and help reduce the
risk of wrong route drug errors.

components for epidural pain management.

Tuohy Needle

8cm needle available in 16G and
18G, with 1cm depth markings to
aid insertion.
Removable wings to provide choice
of insertion technique.
Plastic colour-coded stylet with a
notch to indicate the direction of
the bevel, aiding accurate catheter
placement.

Easy Lock
Connector

Provides a secure connection
between the catheter and filter to
minimise the risk of disconnection.
Yellow colouring aids identification
as an epidural catheter and helps
reduce the risk of wrong route drug
errors.

Antibacterial Filter
0.22µm
Prevents the passage of particles
or bacterial contaminates into the
catheter.

Ordering Information
Vygon
Code

NPC
Code

Tuohy Needle

Catheter

Gauge

Length

Gauge

Length

Box
Quantity

80.189.321

FYV034

16

8cm

19

90cm

20

80.189.322

FYV035

18

8cm

20

90cm

20

Colour

Catheter Label

Yellow Epidural label for epidural
catheter identification to help reduce
the risk of wrong route drug errors.

Epidural Catheter

Transparent catheter with three
lateral eyes to optimise drug delivery.
Clear markings from 5-15cms aid
insertion to correct length, and allow
easy observation, should catheter
migration occur.
Pre-mounted guide for ease of
insertion through the Tuohy needle.

Custom Packs
Epidural Mini-Trays can also be incorporated into Vygon’s
extensive range of custom packs.

The following components are available to order as separate items:
Vygon Code

Description
18G Tuohy needle
16G Tuohy needle
20G Epidural catheter
19G Epidural catheter

Vygon (UK) Ltd has supplied medical and surgical devices to healthcare
professionals for over 30 years. During this time Vygon has built a reputation
for high quality products and excellence in customer service helping you to
offer best practice solutions to your patients.
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10ml Loss of resistance syringe

